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The District Business Economy
in 1987: The Expansion
Continues

lIE 1980s have been a decade of economic
contrasts. In the fir’st two years of the decade, both
the Eighth Federal Reserve Distt’ict and the nation

struggled thr’ough the deepest recession in the
postwar’ period. Since then, they have enjoyed
steady gr’owth. The District econonmy expanded

moderately in 1987, the fifth successive year of
regional as well as national growth. making the

cunrent r-ecover-y the longest peacetime expansion
of the century.’

Nationally, economic growth in 1987 was simnilar’

to that in 1986; real GNP increased 2.9 percent in
both years, in year--over-year’ comparisons. Last
yeam, the sour’ces of growth shifted to the expor’t
sector’ and inventory accumulation flom con-
sumer spending, which was inhibited by slow real
income gm-owth. These shifts could be seen in the

Distr’ict en:onomy as mnantmfacturing employment
increased in 1987 and n-cal income slowed. In both
the Distr’ict and the nation, gener-al en’rployment
gm-o~•vthin 1987 was nioderate, as it was in 1986,

allowing unemployment rates to decline to theim’
lowest levels of the decade.

‘This article focuses on developments of the
Eighth District’s business economy in 1987. For a
br’oader pem-spective on last year’s gmowth, it will be
assessed in the context of District and U.S. gm-owth
in the 1980s.

RECENT ECONOMIC
PERFORMA.NCE IN THE EIGHTH
DISTRI~.T

‘l’hebroadest available measures of regional
economic activity — personal income and em-
ployment — show moderately slow gr-owth in
1987. As table 1 shows, both income and nonagr’i-
cultur’al employnment advanced at near the na-
tional n-ate.

heal personal income grew 1.8 percent in the
Distnict dtmring 1987, its lowest growth n-ate since

‘The Eighth Federal Reserve District includes Arkansas and
parts of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri and
Tennessee. This article uses data for the entire states of
Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouri and Tennessee to represent the
District.
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Table 1
Growth Rates of Income and Employment During the 1980s

1986—87’ 1979—ar

Eighth District United States Eighth District United States

Real personal icome ‘..8~ n 9°~ 1 4”~. 2 0’~
Nonagrrcunura empoymerl 25 25 1 1 t 6

Goods-prooucrng sectors
M.nrng 4 t 53 4.1
Manutactunng 0 8 0 6 t 0 I 2
constuctron S 5 2 7 0 2 1 5

Servrce proouc’ng sectors
Transporlatron and

puh~r.utn’ties 2 7 2 5 0 7 0 6
Wholesale and retail trace 2 3 2.0 I 1 2.2
Finance 33 46 27 3.6
Se’vrces 46 45 39 44
Government 1 9 2 1 0.4 0 8

‘Percent change
compounoed annual ~ateof change

the r’ecession of 1982.’ Last year’s gain only slightly
exceeded real income’s 1.4 percent average annual

growth rate over the 1980s, which began with
three successive years of declining real incorrme.

All three major components of District n-cal per-
sonal income slowed in 1987 relative to 1986.
Transfer payments rose 1.4 percent in 1987, one-
third of the previous year’s gr-owth. Dividends,
inter-est ~nd rent fell 0.6 percent in 1987 after ris-
ing 3.3 percent in 1986. Real ean-nings, about two-
thirds of income, grew 2.5 per-cent in 1987 after
rising 3.9 percent dum-ing the pr’evious year. The
earnings slowdown stems from sluggish wage
gains during the year. In the nation’s businesses,
real hourly compensation fell 0.7 percent in 1987
after a 2 percent gain in 1986.

District retail sales expanded 2.7 per-cent in
1987, after- adjusting for price changes, somewhat
faster than inconme growth. This represents a con-
siderable acceleration over the 1 percent gain in
r’etail sales in 1986. Many District retailers, fearing

that last October’s stock market crash would
dampen Christmas sales, discounted prices heav-
ily in Decenmber. Despite these nmar’kdowns, Dis-

tr’ict retailer’s genen-ally r’epor-ted only slight gains
in r-eal sales from ayear- earlier. Many retailers of
gener-al merchandise, however, r-epor’ted that year’-
end inventories were not substantially above de-

sir-ed levels.

For the third successive year’, District nonagri-
cultural employment gr’ew moden’ately. ‘t’he num-
bet’ of nonfar’m wor-kers on District payrolls r-ose to
6.3 million in 1987, a 2.5 percent gain. The Distn’irt
unemployr’nent rate in 1987 fell to 7.2 percent fr’onin

7.8 per-cent a year’ ear’lien-. Although total civilian
employnment rose only 1.8 percent during the year,
the unemployment rate fell as time labor force grew

even more slowly, n-ising by 1.2 per-cent.

DISTRICT GROWTH MATCHES THE
.NATION’S

The similam-ity between immcome and nonagr-icul-
tural emplovnment growth in time District and the
nation in 1987 is not unique. Rather’, it is a contin-
uation of par-allel gr’owth that has existed through-
out the 1980s? As chants 1 and 2 show, Distmict
income amid employnment declined slightly nmor’e

‘Income growth compares the average of the first three quarters
of 1987 with previous years’ averages. Growlh rates of other
indicators compare the 1987 average to the average of pre-
vious years.

‘This close correspondence existed in the 1970s as well. San-
toni (1983) found no statistically significant difference between
Eighth District and U.S. growth rates of employment, income
and several other economic indicators in the I/l 970—I/i 983
period.
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Chart 1

Real Personal Income

r-apidly than time national average fm-out the begin-
ning of the decade thr’ough the trough of time re-
cession in lV/1982; time subsequent correspon-
dence between regional and national income and
enmplovment, however’, has been striking. The sinm-
ilan-ity shown in the charts is nmon-e pr-ecisely cx—
pressed in the third and foun’th columns of table 1
The conmpourmded annual growth rates of Distn’ict
income and employment during time 1980s, 1.4
per’cent and 1.1 percermt, wene only slightly below
the nationmai figur’es. This similarity can he under-
stood by considen-ing two factor’s: the r-elative conm-

positions of the r-egiormal and national economies
armd time growth of individual sector-s.

‘lIme mor’e similar its economic structur-e is to
time nmation’s. the mor’e likely a negion’s gr-owtlm wiil
par-allel the rmation’s. ‘l’he Eigimth District and time
natiomm imave shared very similar employnment

stn,nctures throughout time 1980s. Table 2 shows
the 1987 distribution of employment among the
eight major divisions of employment. Although
marmufactur-ing has accounted for- a slightly larger,
and sen-vices a sliglmti~smaller’ share of the District
economy than of the national economny, the re-
senmblance is quite close. Although not shown in
the table, this structural similarity in employment
has existed throughout time decade.

The compositional similar-ity helps explain the
parallel movements of District arid U.S. enmploy-
nment, but does not guarantee similar total enmploy-
ment expansions. If the growth of enmpioyment in
individual sector-s at the regional and national
levels is sufficiently different, dissimilar gr’owtlm of
over’all employment would be likely as well. Dun’-
immg the cur’r’ent decade, however-, most of the Dis-

trict’s major’ sector-s gr-ew at near’ time national
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Chart 2

Nonagricultural Employment

100,5

91.5

94,5

91-5
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Table 2
A Comparison of Eighth District and
U.S. Employment Composition in 1987
(percent of nonagricultural
employment)

Eighth District United States

FAernq C’ 9”. 0
Mardan tLrr ~g ~2’D ‘67
Cons:,Lrct’on 47 49
Trbnsportaljn and

puIlrLt. Ies f’?
Vvhelesa e arc ‘eta. :aoe 23 5 23 6
i-Urdr,cc 5 2 6 5
Se”p~”s 212 2cr,
On’,ernn”cn: ‘6 / ‘ I

r’ates, as table I shows. Most irinportant, the foun’
iamgest secton’s lnmarmufactunir’mg, wimolesale and
r-etail trade, serxices and gover-nrmmentl, which ac-
count for’ mor’e than four—fifths of total Distr-ict
nonagr’icultural enmploynment, each gn-ew at near

the national pace.

In addition to poinmting out the sinmilarities be-
tween Distr-ict and U.S. erimplovnnent growth, table
I shows the sharp van’iatiorms irm job growtlm last
year anmong the vanious sector-s of the Distn’ict
econonmv; these divengenices r’ange fn’om mining’s
substantial employment decline to constn’uctions

sharp enmplo~’mentgt-ow’th. ‘[his section highlights

Millionrs of persomrs
103.5

Millions of persons
6.4

6.2

6.0

5.8

5.6

5.4
1980 81 82 83 84 85 86 1987

recent developments of time District’s rmmajor indus—
tnial sector’s.
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Goods—Producing Sectors: Mixed
Performance

The performance of goods-pn-oducing sector-s
was mixed: nmining enmployment continued to
decline, but construction employment expanded

and mnanufacturing employment finally gr-ew after’
failing for- two years.

Mining. ‘l’he for-tunes of time nation’s ener~’
sector- have been linked to ener~’prices in the
1980s. Since peaking in 1981, the p1-ice of ener’~’
fell steadily through 1985, then plummeted in
1986. As ener~’prices incr-eased sligimtiy in 1987,
time mining industry continued to n-educe its
wor’kfonce but at a slower’ n-ate timan in 1986.’ In

1987, enmpiovmenmt in mining iincludirmg crude oil.
naturai gas and coal extractionl dn-opped by 4.1
percent anmd 5.3 per-cent in time Distr’ict and time
United States, r-espectivelv, less than half their

declines in 1986.

Manufacturing. Time long-awaited effect of time
declining exchange value of the dollar’ helped
stimulate manufacturing activity in 1987. Time
growtim of the nation’s manuflictuning sector dur’-
ing 1987 was spur-n-ed by the swift gr-owth of cx-
pon-ts whicim rose 12.8 per-cenmt in 1987 11982 dol-
lar-si. Although no recermt data on District expor-ts
are available, marmufactured exports produced in
time District hetweerm 1971 and 1984 gr-ewat or near’
time nationmal pace. This pan-allel gn-owth allowed
the Distr-ict to produce appn-oxirmmately 6 pet-cent of
the nation’s manufactured expon’ts timroughout the
period.’ To time extermt that these histon-ical rela-

tionships imave per-sisted, Distret expor-ts also ac-
celer-ated in 1987, contributing to the gn-owth of the

District nmanufactuning sector-.

Distlict mmmarmufacturimmg empiovnment gn-ew 0.8
percermt in 1937, conmpared with a 0.6 percent in—
cr-ease natiormaily. These incn-eases n-epn-esent the
finst gn-owtlm since 1984. Despite last year’s gain,
manufactur’ing emplovmnment has yet to n-etur-n to its
1979 peak in either’ the District or’ the nation. Un-
like mnarmufacturimmg enmplovrnent, imowever, nmanu—
factun-immg output has continued to grow since the
cun’n’ent r’ecovery began. By 1984, both Distr-ict and
U.S. manufacturers ~.ven-eproducing a gn-eaten- vol—

unme of goods than in 1979.” Productivity gains
allowed fewer won-ken-s to produce agreater- vol-

ume of output.

Last year’s advances in regional manufacturing
enmploynment were not widespr’ead among indus-
tries. Of the District’s mmmajor industrial sectors,
only ernploymenmt in the food and kindr-ed prod-

ucts and textile and apparel industries grew last
year. Followimmg several year-s of stagnationm, em-
ployment in time n-egion’s food pr’ocessing firms

grew approximately 4 pen-cent in 1986 and 1987.
Mucim of the District growth was due to a rapid
itmcr-ease in Arkansas, when-c poultry processors
and canneries have expanded their’ operations.

‘The textile armd apparel industry raised its
workforce by 2.7 percent last %‘ear-. This import-
sensitive industry enjoyed a strong demand for- its
pr-oducts in 1987 as the falling value of the dollar
in foreign exchange mat’kets n’aised impont prices
and made its pr’oducts mor’e competitive overseas.
In addition, the industry has invested heavily
throughout the decade to nmake their- operations
more competitive. By the end of 1987, the nation’s
textile mill industry was using 94.1 percent of its
capacity, its highest utilization r’ate of time decade.

‘the Distr’ict’s tr’anspor’tation equipmnent indus-

try experienced the steepest ermmployment decline
of time nmajor’ rmmanufacturing irmdustries, dr-opping
5.5 pen-cent in 1987. Employment levels in District

plants making aircnaft and air-cr-aft parts wen-e sta-
ble, but auto assermmbiy jobs dropped shar-ply
thtuughout the District. One aging truck assermmbly

plant in St. Louis was closed in August, ehnmimmat-
ing mon-c than 2,000 jobs. Mor’eoven-, slower-than-
expected auto sales forced fr’equent layoffs of
auto-assermmhly wor-kers thn-oughout the year.

The numben- of autos assemt~ledin Distr-ict
plants in model veal- 1987 fell to just oven- 919,000,
14.1 per-cent fewer timan in the pt-emious year. Dis-
tr’ict plants assembled 12.5 per’cent of time nation’s
1987 rmmodel cars, down slightiy fi-ormm 13.6 per’cermt a
year ear-her. Auto assembly should continue as a
Immajor contributor’ to the Distm’ict’s econormmy, how-
ever’. mm r-ecent year’s, only Michigan has assetmmhied
more cars timan Missour’i, Auto maker-s are cur-
rently building new plants in central Kentuck
and central Temmnessee, and plarm a major expan—

~Theproducer price index for tuels. related products and electric
power tell at a 2,3 percent rate between 1981 and 1985,
dropped 23,7 percent in 1986, then rose 0,7 percent last year.

‘For acomparison of employment and output trends of Eighth
District manufacturing, see Mandelbaum (1987),

‘See Mandelbaum (1987/88),
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sion of light truck production in the Louisville
area. What’s mon-c, despite last year’s decline, the
District’s share of the rmation’s can- assembly has

risen in the decade, fr’om 8.8 percent in 1980 to
last yeal-’s 12.5 percent. The number of trucks as-
sernbled in District states has also risen in time
decade.

Construction.After a strong recovery irm 1983,

construction gr-owth Imas slowed in botim the re.gion
and the nation. In 1987, the real value of construc-
tion contracts was virtually flat in both the District
and time nation. Although District construction
employment grew 5.5 per-cent last ye~an-,this
growth was concentrated in Tennessee, where
construction contr’acts grew nmoderately, and Ken-
tucky, wimere additional worker’s wer-e needed to
complete projects contn-acted irm 1986.

A decline in the residential building sector’ corm-
tr-ibuted to the stagnation of District construction
contracts in 1987. llesidenmtial contracts atmd non-
building contr-acts (for such projects as roads,
bridges and utilitiesi declined approximately 5
percent in 1987. ‘l’hese declines were offset by an
11.2 per-cent gain in nonresidential huilding corm-
str’uction. The region’s rmoimresidential building
growth oniginated in Kentucky and Tennmessee,

and was particularly strong in Louisville and
Memphis.

The weakness of the r-esidential building sector
during 1987, neveaied in time contract data, is also
evident in preliminary imousing permit data. Hous-
ing pen-mits issued irm District states declinmed 9.2
per-cent in 1987 arid 13 percent nationally. in time
District, fewer housing permits were issued mm
1987 than in any year’ sitmce 1983, largely because
of a sharp decline in multifamily imousing. Nation-
ally, per’mits for multifamily str’uctitres also
dropped rapidly. industry analysts blame year’s of
overbuilding for time weakness in this sector. As
mor-tgage r-ates increased through nmost of the
year, the expansion in the rmumberof Distn-ict per-
nmits for- single-family homes slowed in 1987 frormm

the double-digit gains of 1985 armd 1986. District
permits for’ single-family homes gr-ew 5.6 per-cent
last year’, wimile dropping 3.8 percent nationally.

Service—Producing Sectors

‘m’hnee of time ser-vice-pn’oducing sector’s
finarmce, services and wlmolesale/retail tr-ade —

accounted for about half of the District woricforce
and wer-e r’esponsible for the majority of District
jOi) growth during the 1980s. Consumer-s have
spent an inmcreasinmg propor’tion of their- rising in-
cormmes on services in recent decades. Slower labor-
productivity gr’owth in service-producing than in
goods-pr’oducing industries also has contributed
to the relatively rapid job growtim in services.7

~ nmisceilaneous services category,
including persotmal, business, auto repair-, health
and legal services, was the fastest growing of time
ljistr-ict senvice-pr-oducinmg sectors both in 1987
arid in the cur-rent decade. Emplovmermt rose 4.6

percent in 1987, slowinmg slightly from its pace over
the pn-evious three year-s. Health and business

services dominate this category and were among
time most n-apidlv expanding industries. Employ-
n’rent in services gr-ew particularly rapidly in i’en-
nessee, r-ising by mor-e than 6 percent in both 1986

and 1987.

Trades. Emnplo~nnentin the District’s wholesale
and retail trade businesses rose 2.3 pet-cent in
1987, smnnular to the nation’s gain. The patter-n of
growth in 1987 exemplified that irm the 1980s: Dis-
trict trade employment grew at a 1.7 pen-cent an-
nmual rate during time 1980s, similar to time natiorm’s
2.2 percent pace, with sluggisim gn-owtlm in Missour-i
and Kentucky contrasting the faster’ gr’owth in
Arkansas and Tennessee.

Finance. The finance sector- includes finance,

insurance and real estate. Employment in time
District finance sector- has grown rmmor-e slowly
than its national r:ounterpar-t for rmmost year-s of the
decade. lnm 1987, employment in time sector grew

3.3 percent in the District compared with 4.6 per’-
cent nationally. This sector- expanded slower- than
the national average in eaclm of the Distr-ict states.

Government. Government employment has

grown at less timanm a 1 percent n-ate irm time cur-rent
decade in both the nation and the Distn’ict. Last
year, time sector- grew slightly mor’e r-apidlv than it
aver-aged over- the decade, with a 1.9 percent
growtim regiormally arid a 2.1 per-cent incr-ease
rmationally.

Federal gover-nmment speimding in District states
cotmtinued to contribute to regiormal economic
growth in 1987. Federal expenditur-es in District
states during fiscal year 1987 totaled $54 billion,
7.7 per’cetmt less thanm in the previous year, after’

‘See Ott (1987), pp. 8—13, for an explanation of services’ rapid
employment growth.
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adjusting for inflation. Defense contr’actors in Dis-
tr-ict states received $8.2 billionm in pr-ocurement
contracts dur’ing time fiscal year-, a r-eal gain of 0.4
percermt over- the pr’evious fiscal year. Defense con-
tr’acts fell 2 percermt nationally. ‘rime value of corm-
tracts awar-ded mm Missouri, r’ecipienmt of timr-ee-
fourths of the District defenmse commtracts, incn-eased
8.1 percent in 1987, following a sharp drop in 1986.

Transportation, Communication and Public
Utilities. After falling the first thur years of the
decade, employment in the District’s tr’ansporta-
tiorm, connmnunncation and public utilities sector’
has grown steadily. In 1987, this sector’s employ-
imment muse 2.7 percent regionally and 2.5 pen-cent
nationally.

INTERSTATE COMPARiSONS

Despite the overall similarity of econonmic
growth in the Distr’ict and the nation, all Distnict

states did not grow at time natiormal n-ate during
eitimer 1987 or the current decade. While employ-
ment gn-owth in At-kansas and ‘l’ennessee ap-
pr-oached the national rate, Kentucky’s arid Mis-
souri’s expansions wer-e suhstarmtially slower’.

Two factor’s timat ear’lier explairmed time parallel
gr-owth of District and U.S. ennploynment — indus-
trial mix and r’elative gn-owth of individual sectors
— ar’e also imelpfrrl in understanding wimy employ-

nnent mm An-kansas and Tetmnmessee grew at nmear time
national rate amid wi-my employment in Kentucky
and Missouri expanded mor’e slowly. A discussion
of the germer-al influences of these factor’s follows; a
nmore detailed accounting of time effects of inmdus-
trial mix and r-elative inmdustr-y growth can be
found in the appendix.

Arkansas

Ar-kansas has a r-elativelv high job concentn-ation
in slow-gr’owing nmanufacturing and a smaller-
than-national proportion in services, time immost
rapidly gr’owing employnnermt sector nationally.
Despite timis dilier’enmce, Arkansas’ emplovnment
gr-owtim was near-ly as large as that in the nation in
the 1980s because individual industries in) the
state grew faster’ than timeir’ nmatiotmal counmten-par-ts.

An importiuit factor was a r-elatively strong
nrmanmufacturing sector’; factory employment r-ose
0.5 per-cent in Arkansas while fiullirmg 9.2 per-cent
nationally.

As clmar-t 3 shows, the state’s urmemploynnment mate
has fallen slowly since 1984. Ar-kansas enmjoved a
moderate job expansion in 1987; as a result, time

civilian unenmploynnmenmt rate dropped to 8.1 pet’-
cent fr-onm 8.8 per’cent in 1986. Nonagnicultur’al
employment rose a moderate 2.8 percent (see
table 31. Real personal income, imowever, gr-ewonly
0.9 percent dur rig time year’, in part because wage
hikes were minimal and employment gains were
concentr-ated in tower-wage sector’s, sucim as ser-
mices and tr-ade. Manufacturing employment grew
at a healthy 3.2 percent pace, but these gains wen’e
concenti-ated iti food pr-ocessing, a relatively low-
wage industry.

For the third successive year, the meal value of
construction contracts awar’ded in Arkansas de-
clined in 1987, dropping 5.6 percent. This drop
simowed up mm botim residential and nonresidetmtiai
categories.

Kentuckv

Kentucky’s wor-kthm’ce has been more concen-
tmated timarm the national average in the sluggislm

rnnning, rmmanufacturing and gover’nmnnenit sectors
armd less concentr’ated in ti-me faster-growing ser-
vices and finance sectors. This employment struc-
ture, combined with slower-than-national job

growth in eacim of its eight major sectors, resulted
in Kentucky’s slow employment expansion in the
1980s. ‘I’wo sectors that wer’e responsible for rmmuch
of the nation’s growth in the current recovery —

trades and services — gr-ew substantially slower in
Kentucky.

Kermtucky’s economy grew slightly slower’ than
time rmation’s in 1987 (see table 31. While Louisville
and Lexington enjoyed moderate growth, eco-
nomic gr-owth in non-nnetropolitan areas more
dependent on agricultur-e amid mining was gener--
ally weaker. Real personal income gr-owth in 1987
was influenced by weakness iii time nmon-ear-nings
income segment; r’eal earnings rose a moden-ate 2.7
per’cent. Kenmturcky’s unemployment n-ate dr-opped
to 8.8 per-cent in 1987 after hovering around 9.3

percent for’ three years. ‘rime deer-ease fr’om 1986
was lar-gely time result of a declining labor- for-ce.
Time expanmsiorm of the state’s nonagr’icultural
wor’kfor’ce of 2.2 pen-centwas similar’ to that of
1986. Unlike time pr’evious year, however’, manufac-
turinmg employment increased mm 1987, risinmg by 2.1
percent. One of the state’s larger- nmanufaeturing

immdustries, textile arid apparel production, in-
creased its workforce by 52 percent.

Kentucky continued to lead time natiorm irm coal
productiorm mm 1987; nmining employment, onm the
otimer- harmd, dropped during the year. Construe-
tiorm anmd services employment in Kentucky gr-ew
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Chart 3

Unemployment Rates in the Eighth District States

11

9

7

5
‘1980

r’apidly, with gains coneentrated in Louisville and
the centr-al part of the state, where activity related

to auto plant construction is stirmmulating regional
developmnenmt.

Missouri

In contr-ast to other- District states, Missouri’s
economic structure has been quite siniular to the
nation’s timroughout the decade. Its compar’ativelv
slow employment growth in the 1980s cut across
all major-sector’s, with particularly slow enmploy-
ment gr-owth in the trades and sen-vices sector-s.

The sluggish expansion of Missoum’i’s economy
continued in 1987. Real pem’sonai income gr’ew
only 1.4 percent in 1987, while nonagrieultur’al
employment nose 1.1 percent. This sluggishness
resulted mm a slight increase in the unemployment

rate from 6.1 in 1986 to 6.2 in 1987. Despite this
increase, Missouri’s unemployment n-ate r-emairmed

below that irm other’ District states and has beerm
lower thn-otighout the 1980s, a retlection of its
diversified economy and slow labor for-ce gr-owtim.

Except for- mining, employment in all sector-s of
the state’s economy grew slower’ timan their na-
tional counter-par’ts in 1987. Missoun-i factories
employed 1.8 pen-cent fewer workers, a contm’ast to
the marmufacturing emplo,vnment gains elsewhere.
Except for 1984, nmanufaeturing employment in
Missouri declined in eacim year’ of the decade. Time
state’s economy has shifted away from some nmman-
ufacturing industries like pr’irnary metals and foot-
wear- pr-oduetion, and these jobs have not been

n’eplaced in the faster-gr’owing nmanufactunitmg
industries. As discussed ear-her’, layoffs in state’s
auto assembly plants during ti-me year’ contributed

Percent Annual Data
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S
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substantiahl to the reduction in manufacturing

employment.

The trade and constructionm sectors, which have
provided nmany new jobs in Missouri in r’ecent
years, stagnated in 1987. The real value of con-
struetion contr’acts awarded in the state declined
by 3.4 percent in 1987; imm the pr-evious four-years of
the recovery, eontr’acts imad expanded at a 10.5
percermt annual rate. Contnacts for both nonresi-
dential and residential building sectors dropped
in 1987. Weakness in the multifamily sector- was
lar’gely responsible for the residential sector-
declirme.

Tennessee

Time economic structure of the Volunteer- State is

similar to that of An-kansas and Kentucky, with a
relatively large manufacturing sector and a small
services sector-. As in Arkansas, Tennessee’s mod-
er’ate gr’owth durimmg the decade stemnmed fi-om
faster’-thman-natiormai growth in most industries.
Gn-o~vtimin manufactum-ing, trade and services was
particular’ly strong relative to national tr-ends.

The Tennessee economy outpaeed other Dis-
tr’ict states in 1987 as it has tbmr’oughout the
decade. As table 3 shows, both inconme and em-
ployment gr-owth were strong. As chart 3 shows,

the state’s unemployment rate fell in 1987 to 6.8
percent after remaining at 8 per-cent for- two year’s.

The tn-ade and services sector’s, sources of nmuch
of time decade’s job growth, continued to expand
n-apidly in 1987. Gr-owth of the manufacturing sec-
tor- also contributed to the state’s expansion. Enn-

ploynment gr-owth mm or-me of the state’s lar-gest
manufacturing industries, textile and appar-el pro-
duction, incr’eased 1.4 pem’cent last year, aided by
the rising costs of inmpor-ted goods. Meanwhile, ti-me
number- of won-kem’s producing tr’armsportation
equipment grew slightly and enmplo~mentby sup-
plier-s of auto par’ts for ti-me region’s assembly
plarmts grew steadils’.

A boom in nonr-esidential building activity
pusimed the total i-cal value of construction corm—
tracts up 8.8 percent in 1987. Much of this activity
is located in Mempimis and the central part of the
state. Contracts for residential str-uctur-es declined

table
Growth of fleal Incomeand
Non gncu I nplo fminin 1987

Real
pet’sondl Nonagrltuftuml
Income ent$oyment

Unmtedstates 1 2 e*

mghth Drstrmct 1£
Arkerm~as 09 as
Kehtrreky 8 2
Mmssourt 14 11
Ten e~ -S 2

slightly (-onstr amned by weakness in the multifam
ilv segment.

CONCLUSION

For the fifth successive year-, the District econ-
omy expanded in 1987. Last year, as in most pre-
vious year-s of the current decade, the gr’owth of
the District econonmy was similar in strength to the
national expansion. This parallel was a result of
similar industrial diversification combined with
similar gr-owth in individual mndustmies. Althougim
the growth of Distriet income slowed and the
value of construction contraets was virtually un-
changed in 1987, District enmployment growth
remained moderate, allowing unemploynment rates
to fall in nmost District states.
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Appendix
Identifying Sources of Regional Growth

Ti-mis article uses a technique, called simift-shar’e
analysis, to deter’nmine why a state’s employmnermt
grew at a different rate than that of the nation.’ A
region’s differential employnmment gn’owtlm durirmg a
given period is called its net m’elative cl-mange; it
indicates the difference hetweerm time state’s actual

employrnermt at ti-me end of the period ar-mci wi-mat
enmployment would have been if it had grown at
the national rate. The state’s net relative change is
due to diffenences in industrial mix and relative
gn-om~4lmr’ates of individual sectors betweerm the

state and the natiorm.

A region’s employment expansiorm partially de-

pends (in wimetimer’ it specializes in industries timat
ar-c gr-owrng rapidly nationally. The industry mix
component estimates this influence on over-all
employnment growth by assuming timat each of the
region’s sector-s gr’ewat the national r-ate. Under
this assumption, if time District’s or state’s employ-
ment conmposition wem’e exactly like the nation’s,
timen time industry mix component would equal
zero. A positive industry mix conmporment indicates
time number of additional workers that would be
expected because of the region’s favorable in-
dustrial mix, while a negative nunmber indicates
that the r’egion’s workforce is more heavily con-
cetmtr-ated in irmdustries that are growing slowly

nationally.

Local conditions also will cause some of a r’e-
gion’s industries to gr’ow at different rates than

their national counterpar-ts. These conditions
nmigimt include differences in infrastrttcttrr’e, hu-
man or natural resources, or ener~’and labor’
costs. The relative industry growth component

compares the gr-owth of each major sector of the
District and state ecormomy with its national coun-
terpart’s growth. If each regional sector gr-ew at
time rmational rate, the component would equal
zen-n. A positive nurmmber reflects the additional
District employees won-king in 1987 compared
with the level that would Imave existed if each sec-
tor’ grew at the natiormal rate, wimile a negative
number indicates over-all slower industry growth
in the District than in the nation.

Mathematically, these components can be no-

tated as follows:

= net relative change, sector’ i
= industry nmix, sector i

= r-elative industry gr’owtlm. sector- i
= base year employment, sector i, irm

r’egiorm
R = base year total ermmplovrmmenmt mm r’egionm

U = base year- emplovrmmermt. sector i, in
United States

U = base year total enmploymermt in United
States

r, = percentage charmge in eimmploymemmt in
sector’ i, in r’egiorm, during the peniod

= percentage change in total enmpioytmmermt
mm r’egion during the per’iod

u = percentage cimange imm sector i employ-
ment, in Urmited States dur-ing the

period
u = percentage change in total employnuermt

mm United States during the per’iod

Ii NRC, = tM + RIG
2) NRC, = r-,R, — uR~
3) IM~= u,R, — uR
4) RIG, r,R, — uR,

i’otai NRC, IM and RIG are the sums over’ all

sectors~.[)ecinmalforms of percermt cl-manges at-c
tmsed in calculations e.g., .05 is used for’s per’cermb.

Shifl-Share liesi.dts

In the present analysis, eight sector’s of total

nonagr’icultural employment wer-e used: rnirming,
manufacturing, constr-uctiomm, tr’anmsportation/

communicationlutilities, services, finance, trade
armd goven-nnmermt.

‘[‘able Al presents the 1979 emplovnmermt conipo-

sitions and the 1979—87 percent charmges in rmormag-
r’icultur’al employrmment for the Unmited States,
Eigimtlm Distr-ict arid four District states. The results

of a shift-share analysis based on this data ar-c
presented in table A2.

During the 1979—87 period, District nonagricul-
tur’al employnment gr-ew by 9 percent conmpared
with a 13.7 percent rmatiormal gain. The District’s
slower gr’owth resulted in the net m’elative chanmge
of —265 as showrm mm table AZ, which inmdiuates that
the District’s 1987 employment level is 265,000 less

NRC,
IM,
RIG,

‘Shift-share analysis was originated by Creamer (1942).
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growtim, allowing the states to expand at near the
national rate.

These iesults emphasize the fact that a state can
grow moderately, rmot only by specializing in in-
dustries that are rapidly expanding nationally, but

also by capturing an increasing share of a slowly-
gr-owing or- contracting national market. For exam-
ple, both Arkarmsas and Tennessee have large con-
centrations of their workforce in manufactur’ing,
an industry with moderate job losses between
1979 and 1987 in the nation. The states’ heavy
reliance on manufacturing did not cause as great a
decline as nationally, however, because of the
relative strength of the manufacturing sectors in
those states. Manufacturing employment rose by

28

0.5 percent in Arkansas and declined by 5,1 per-
cent in Tennessee, while the nation lost 9.2 per-
cetmt of its manufacturing workers.

In Kentucky and Missouri, whose overall em-
ployment growth trailed the nation’s average, each
individuai industry grew slower than its national
counterpart, resulting in negative relative industry
gi-owth components. In Kentucky, this slower
industry gr’owtbm, combined with its industrial mix,
resulted in the weakest empioymermt performance
of the four states. While Missouri’s str-ucture was
quite similar to the natiorm’s, the slower growth of
individual sectors (particularly services and
trades) led to overall slower employment growth.


